



Introducing, The RCA Pet Camera and Monitor, for Dog & Cat Parents, this WiFi Security Camera gives you complete control to check in on your furry friend
from anywhere, on a smartphone or tablet, and provides real-time alerts, so you always know what is happening with your pet. The free RCA WiFi camera
password-protected app makes it easy to pan, tilt and zoom, record video and snap photos, check room temperature, set and receive motion and sound alerts,
all from your smart device!
The 2-way talk feature lets you communicate with your pet no matter where you are. Infrared night vision ensures you won’t miss a thing, no matter what time of
day. Keep your eye on your pet, all day and night, home or away.

Easy 1-2-3 Set Up




Pet Camera set up is simple: download the free RCA WiFi Camera app, place camera where you want it and plug in power, and then connect to your 2.4GHz
network.
Follow the set up in the app and you’re ready to start watching over your pet!
Pair up to 4 Pet Cameras at a time (quad view mode) so you can view multiple areas of your house and check in on multiple pets simultaneously.

View From Your Home or Anywhere in the World



The free RCA WiFi Camera app allows you to see and hear what’s going on with your pet via your iOS or Android device. Whether you are at home or
traveling around the world, you can always keep your eye on your favorite animal.
Password protection allows for simultaneous camera views on multiple devices – so more than one person can be checking in at the same time.

Night Vision


The industry-leading infrared night vision
captures motion and activity around-theclock.

Two-Way Talk


Two-way talk gives you the ability to talk
to your pet – it’s easy to communicate with
the push of a button.

Remote Pan/Tilt/Zoom Control




Remotely control your camera’s
direction from the RCA WiFi Camera
app by a simple swipe of your finger.
The camera moves 270 degrees from
side to side (pan) and 120 degrees
from front to back (tilt).
Zooming in is as easy as double
tapping your phone or tablet.

Sound, Motion & Temp Alerts



Set and receive alerts when sound, motion
or change of temperature is detected.
Know immediately when your dog is
barking or jumping on the furniture.

Record Videos or Snap Photos




Record video and pictures to your mobile
device or add a micro SD card (not
included) to the camera to auto record
motion and sound alerts.
No cloud or storage/app fees!

Contents




Includes HD WiFi camera, 10’ power
cable, power adapter, wallmount
hardware and quick start guide.
Required but not included: WiFi
router

